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Couldr'tHaveI)oneltWithoutYou:
we  are   indebted  to  all  alumni    who    have     expressed
their     support     for     the     continuation    of  the  AMES
FORESTER.     Without  your  generous   contributions,   the
AMES   FORESTER   cert.ainly     would     have     died      (or      at
least       slept)     this     past     year.        Not     only    were
donations  welcomed,   but  the   letters     and    notes     of
encouragement  were   also   appreciated.
Here   are  some  of  the   encouraging  notes  we   received:
"Glad  to  get  the  note  the  other  day  and   learn    that
the     AMES   FORESTER   had   been   reinstated.  .  .    I   believe
it  would  be  a  serious  mistake  not  to     continue     the
AMES      FORESTER.  .  .    Looking   back   to   my   days   as   alumni
editor  &  circulation  manager.   I   recall     that     there
was     not   a  great  deal  of   interest   among  students. . .
General   feeling  was   it  served  a     real     purpose     and
should    be  continued.     The  tie  it  provided  with  the
alumni  was  worth  the   effort...   I'm     surely     pleased
to  see   it  going  again."
"we  all  have  to  be  willing  to  change  to  survive  the
pressures  of  the  times,   but   I  was   glad  to  hear  that
the   AMES  FORESTER  was   a   tradition  worth  preserving.
For  many  of  us   scattered  around     the     country...the
AMES   FORESTER   and   departmental   letters   are   our   main
contact  with   'our  home   for   four  years' ."
"Am   pleased   to   hear   that   the   AMES   FORESTER's      rumor
of  death  was   not   verified.      Good     luck.        Hope     you
keep   it  going   --at   least  on  a  modest  basis."
Terese   Walsh
"Many  thanks   for  your  determination  not  tO   let
AMES      FORESTER     die!         And      c.ongratulations      to
Department   of     Forestry     for     having     enrolled
students  with  your   courage   and  energy.     Hundreds
a)a)OuJ=J=B:aPup
Iowa     State     foresters     all     over     the     c.ountry  are
indebted   to   you.  .  .   Good  Luck!"
"The      AMES        FORESTER        was         on        the        Verge         Of
discontinuance.        It     is     the  official  Organ  Of   the
Forest.ry  I)Opt.   and   if   canceled  would   cause   a     great
loss     in    the     interest     of    the  alumni  in  years   to
come...      Make     every     effort     tO     retain     the     AMES
FORESTER . "
"I  want   t.o   extend  my  personal   thanks   to  both  of  you
for  your  efforts   in  resurrecting  a    near     dead    yet
worthwhile       publicat.ion.           Also,      I     am     in     full
agreement  with  your  planned  adjustment   in     emphasis
in     relating     to     stronger     student   emphasis.     Good
Luck."
"Hurray   for   the  women!      What   a   shame   it   would  be   to
cease   publication   of   the   FORESTER.  .  .   We   always    look
forward   to   the   arrival   of   the   new   FORFuSTER.  .  .      Good
luck     t.o  all   students,   but   especially  those  who  are
willing  to  support  the  effort   required  to    maintain
the   fine   tradition,    t.he   AMES   FORESTER."
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Glint  Kyle,   Theresa  Gallery,   Carol   Duff,   and   all
others  who  helped  put  this  magazine   together.
A  special   thanks  to   all   students   and  faculty  who
showed  their   support  by  purchasing  an  Ames   Forester.
